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- Recent Issues (all journals)
- Fast Forward Articles (JPET, PharmRev, MolPharm, & DMD)
- Subject Headings (JPET)

Keep up with the latest content from ASPET’s journals

Use the orange RSS feed link on each journal’s homepage

Instructions and links to available RSS feed readers are provided
Did you know?

ASPET Members get reduced rates on page charges when they publish in this journal. Members only pay $40/page instead of the standard $80/page.

ASPET Members get full free online access to five journals:

- Journal of Pharmacology & Experimental Therapeutics
- Pharmacological Reviews
- Drug Metabolism and Disposition
- Molecular Pharmacology
- Molecular Interventions

YOU CAN BE A MEMBER TOO!
JOIN ASPET TODAY AND RECEIVE ALL THESE BENEFITS PLUS MUCH MORE! VISIT US ONLINE AT:

www.aspet.org
STAY CONNECTED...
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Be sure to keep us informed of any changes to your information so that you don’t miss a single issue of your ASPET Journal subscriptions!!
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Why Publish with ASPET?

Because ASPET gives you these advantages:

♦ **Low Page Charges** — $40/page for ASPET members, $80/page for nonmembers

♦ **Low Color Fees** — $200/color figure for ASPET members, $400/color figure for nonmembers

♦ **Online Manuscript Submission** — submit your manuscript 24/7 — whenever it suits your schedule; online peer review reduces review times; track the progress of your manuscript through the review process

♦ **Publish Online Ahead of Print** — manuscripts are published online shortly after acceptance — at least two months prior to print publication

♦ **Wide Dissemination** — accepted manuscripts are freely accessible immediately, fully formatted articles are freely accessible 12 months after publication; low-cost pay-per-view option for nonsubscribers; abstracts and tables of contents always freely accessible

Visit www.aspetjournals.org to access each ASPET journal.
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ASPET Stuffed Donkey:
Cute and cuddly 9” stuffed donkey wearing an ASPET t-shirt. Members pay just $15.00 plus shipping.

ASPET T-Shirt:
Choose from 2 styles, all sizes available. Just $15.00 plus shipping for members.

ASPET Hat:
Beige hat with ASPET logo. Fits all sizes. Members pay $12.00 plus shipping.

ASPET Compendium:
Special publication containing articles written for the Centennial celebration. Members pay $25.00 plus shipping.

ASPET Ornament:
Holiday ornaments with the ASPET logo. Makes a great gift for colleagues! Members pay $5.00 plus shipping.

ASPET Wineglass:
A commemorative wineglass celebrating ASPET’s 100th Anniversary. Members pay $5.00 plus shipping.

ASPET Water Bottle:
Refresh yourself with an ASPET water bottle. Members pay $10.00 plus shipping.

Order Your ASPET Products Today!
Above rates apply for ASPET members only.
For large orders or any questions, contact Suzie Thompson, sthompson@aspet.org / 301-634-7916
The Late-Breaking Abstract submission site is now open. Deadline for submission is Wednesday, February 24, 2010.

All accepted Late-Breaking Abstracts will be presented on Wednesday, April 28, 2010.

Submit your abstract today online at www.experimentalbiology.org.

EXPERIMENTAL BIOLOGY 2010 OFFERS:
- Same registration fees as 2009!
- Access to 6 collective society meetings in one location with one registration fee
- More than 50 concurrent scientific sessions open to all attendees spanning the scientific disciplines of the sponsoring societies
- Over 400 exhibit booths representing nearly 300 companies
- 4 days of poster sessions with over 5,000 poster displays and author presentations
- Over 90 award programs of more than $700,000 in travel funding opportunities and poster competitions (awards vary by society)
- Over 65 countries represented annually at the meeting creating a diverse audience
- CME credits available (ASIP sessions only)
- Extensive career development opportunities for students and postdoctoral fellows

After submitting your Late-Breaking Abstract, don’t forget to register for the meeting! Register before Wednesday, February 24, 2010 for the lowest registration fees.